
UG129: ZigBee® Gateway Reference
Design User's Guide (RD-0001-0201,
RD-0002-0201)

The RD-0001-0201 and RD-0002-0201 are gateway reference designs developed by
Silicon Labs to demonstrate ZigBee® coordinator functionality with the following Silicon
Labs ZigBee reference designs:
• Lighting Reference Designs (RD-0020-0601 and RD-0035-0601)
• Contact Sensor Reference Design (RD-0030-0201)
• Capacitive Sense Dimmer Switch Reference Design (RD-0039-0201)

This user's guide refers to software release version 1.2.0.

KEY POINTS

• Describes ZigBee Gateway Reference
Designs.

• Provides step-by-step instructions for the
installation and configuration process.

• Explains the gateway functionality.
• Details the software architecture of the

gateway
• Offers troubleshooting solutions and

references for common issues.
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1.  Introduction

The ZigBee Wi-Fi/Ethernet Gateway Reference Design (RD-0001-0201) and the ZigBee USB Virtual Gateway Reference Design
(RD-0002-0201) are designed to demonstrate ZigBee coordinator functionality with Silicon Labs ZigBee reference designs, such as
Lighting Reference Designs (RD-0020-0601 and RD-0035-0601), ZigBee Contact Sensor Reference Design (RD-0030-0201), and Zig-
Bee Capacitive Sense Dimmer Switch Reference Design (RD-0039-0201).

The WiFi/Ethernet Gateway runs on a Raspberry Pi 2 computer with Debian Linux. The gateway includes a web server that presents a
user interface to a desktop or mobile web browser. The web browser can run on a device connected via Wi-Fi or wired local area net-
work (LAN). A typical ZigBee system configuration with the ZigBee Wi-Fi/Ethernet Gateway is shown in the figure below.

ZigBee Wi-Fi/Ethernet
Gateway

ZigBee Devices

Desktop
Web Browser

Mobile
Web Browser

Wi- Fi ZigBee

Figure 1.1.  Typical ZigBee Wi-Fi/Ethernet Gateway Configuration

The USB Virtual Gateway runs on Ubuntu Linux, and is available for Windows and OS X host operating systems within a Virtual Ma-
chine. The gateway includes a web server that presents a user interface to a desktop or mobile web browser. The web browser can run
on the Virtual Machine or on a device connected via Wi-Fi or wired local area network (LAN). A typical ZigBee system configuration with
the Virtual Gateway is shown in the figure below.
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Figure 1.2.  Typical ZigBee Virtual Gateway Configuration
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2.  Installation and Configuration

The following instructions describe how to install operating software on the chosen reference as well as how to update the USB Zigbee
NCP.

2.1  Install the Operating System and Packages into Raspberry Pi Device

The ZigBee gateway package includes the ZigBee gateway application and all required drivers and support packages for an
RD-0001-0201 bundled kit. While other solutions (including ones where a user assembles their own Raspberry Pi 2) can utilize these
steps, note that the WiFi access point application (step 12) is designed for the RD-0001-0201 hardware system arrangement.

Note: For these steps, it is recommended that you do not remote login to the gateway. For installations that already have v1.0.0 or
v1.1.0 installed, proceed to 2.2 Upgrade RD-0001 Raspberry Pi from v1.1.0 or Earlier.

1. Make sure the Raspberry Pi is unpowered.
2. Locate the MicroSD card on the bottom of the Raspberry Pi, remove it and place it into a PC/Laptop using a MicroSD card adapter.
3. Install the Raspbian Jessie Lite operating system on the SD card as described here: https://www.raspberrypi.org/downloads/raspbi-

an/.

Note: All RD-0001-0201 devices shipped after September 2016 include an SD card with the Raspbian Jessie Lite operating sys-
tem pre-installed.

4. Re-install the MicroSD card in the Raspberry Pi.
5. Connect an HDMI-enabled monitor with an HDMI cable to the Raspberry Pi's HDMI port and a USB keyboard and mouse to the

Raspberry Pi's USB ports.

Note: A monitor and keyboard are only required until the silabs-networking package has been installed. After that, you may con-
nect via Wi-FI and ssh to the Raspberry Pi from a remote computer.

6. Connect the Raspberry Pi's Ethernet port to the Internet with an Ethernet cable.
7. Supply power to the Raspberry Pi. Connect power with the included micro-USB power adapter. The red power LED will illuminate

on the gateway and the green activity LED will blink until the boot process has completed.
8. Log in with the default username "pi" and password "raspberry".
9. Append the following text to the end of /etc/apt/sources.list:

deb http://devtools.silabs.com/solutions/apt jessie main

10. Configure the keys.

$ sudo apt-key adv --keyserver keyserver.ubuntu.com --recv-keys DE864524

11. Install the silabs-zigbee-gateway package. You will be asked to accept the license agreement.

$ sudo apt-get update
$ sudo apt-get install silabs-zigbee-gateway
$ sudo reboot

12. Install the Wi-Fi access point software package.

Note: This step only applies to RD-0001-0201 bundled kits. Omit this step otherwise.

$ sudo apt-get install silabs-networking
$ sudo reboot

13. Install the USB Zigbee NCP software. The NCP software may be installed from the console with the following steps:
a. Stop the Zigbee gateway applications.

$ sudo service siliconlabsgateway stop

b. Scan the NCP to ascertain its ttySnum value. This value will be used in the next step.

$ cd /opt/siliconlabs/zigbeegateway/tools/ncp-updater
$ python ncp.py scan

c. Update the NCP software and reboot the operating system. The red LED will flash.

$ sudo python ncp.py flash –p /dev/ttyUSB0 –f/opt/siliconlabs/zigbeegateway/firmware/ncp-uart/em3588/nc
p-uart-xon-xoff-use-with-serial-uart-btl-5.7.3.ebl
$ sudo reboot
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2.2  Upgrade RD-0001 Raspberry Pi from v1.1.0 or Earlier

For Silicon Labs gateways prior to September 2016, to upgrade them to v1.2.0 or later you will need to perform a few extra steps in
order to remove version 1.1.0 or earlier before installing version 1.2.0 as these earlier versions rely on a custom installation script devel-
oped by Silicon Labs. Versions 1.2.0 and later use the Advanced Packaging Tool (APT) found on linux platforms to manage installa-
tions and upgrades. This section’s instructions manually removes version 1.1.0 facilitating the move to the APT installation.

To determine what version, connect to the gateway and visit the about page. For v1.0.0 users you first need to upgrade to v1.1.0 before
removing it. To do so, connect to the RPI and navigate your browser to this page and click the “Accept Terms of Use and Install:” but-
ton:

http://192.168.42.1:3001/update/

Figure 2.1.  License Agreement

Next un-install the v1.1.0 gateway application. In a terminal, enter the following commands:

$ wget http://devtools.silabs.com/solutions/tools/uninstall-silabs-zigbee-ha-gateway-v1-1-0.sh
$ sudo bash uninstall-silabs-zigbee-ha-gateway-v1-1-0.sh
$ sudo reboot

Once rebooted, perform the following commands:

$ sudo sh -c 'echo "deb http://devtools.silabs.com/solutions/apt wheezy main" >> /etc/apt/sources.list'
$ sudo apt-key adv --keyserver keyserver.ubuntu.com --recv-keys DE864524
$ sudo apt-get update
$ sudo apt-get install -y silabs-zigbee-gateway

The gateway application is now installed.
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2.3  Install an Ubuntu OS and Packages on a Virtual Machine

Using RD-0002-0201 a virtual machine can be run on a number of computer platforms using VirtualBox. The ZigBee gateway package
includes the ZigBee gateway application and all required drivers and support packages.

1. Install VirtualBox. The Zigbee Virtual Gateway runs on Ubuntu Linux within a Virtual Machine for Windows or OS X. To begin,
download and install VirtualBox 5.1.2 or later. The installed executable is titled Oracle VM VirtualBox Manager at https://
www.virtualbox.org/wiki/Downloads

2. Download an Ubuntu 16.04 or 14.04 ISO-image here: http://www.ubuntu.com/download
3. Open VirtualBox.
4. Click New.
5. Enter the following and click Next:

a. Name: Silicon Labs ZigBee Gateway
b. Type: Linux
c. Version: Ubuntu (64-bit) [assuming the host machine is 64-bit; if not, select 32-bit]

Figure 2.2.  Set Name and Operating System

6. Set memory size to at least 1024 MB.

Figure 2.3.  Set Memory Size
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7. Select "Create a virtual hard disk now" and click Create.

Figure 2.4.  Create Virtual Hard Disk

8. Select "VDI" and Continue.

Figure 2.5.  Select VDI

9. Select "Dynamically allocated" and Continue.
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Figure 2.6.  Select Physical Hard Disk Storage

10. Click Create.
11. On the left panel, highlight "Silicon Labs ZigBee Gateway" and click Settings.
12. Install Zigbee USB Virtual Gateway Hardware.

a. Plug the Zigbee Virtual Gateway Hardware into an available USB port.

Figure 2.7.  ZigBee USB Virtual Gateway Hardware

b. Select the Zigbee USB Virtual Gateway Hardware. From the Virtual Box manager, select "Machine"→ "Settings", "Ports" then
select "USB", and add a USB Device Filter for the Silicon Labs CEL EM3588 ZigBee USB stick. This setting will persist
through power cycles.
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Figure 2.8.  Select the ZigBee USB Virtual Gateway Hardware

c. Configure the Network. From the Virtual Box manager, select "Machine"→"Settings", then "Network". Change the "Attached
to:" selection from "NAT" to "Bridged Adapter" and select the desired network adapter "Name:". This setting will persist through
power cycles.

Figure 2.9.  Select Bridged Adapter

d. Attach the Ubuntu OS. From the Virtual Box manager, select "Machine"→"Settings", then "Storage". Select Controller IDE and
Adds Optical Drive icon. Choose disk and select the ISO image.
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Figure 2.10.  Attach Ubuntu OS

13. Setup the Virtual Appliance.
a. Launch VirtualBox, select the virtual appliance, and press "Start."

Figure 2.11.  Run the Virtual Appliance

Follow the instructions to install Ubuntu and eventually click "Restart" to perform the next steps. After configuration, it's possi-
ble to move directly to this step the next time you launch the virtual appliance.
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Figure 2.12.  Install Ubuntu

b. Confirm the ZigBee USB Virtual Gateway Hardware is selected. Right-click to open the USB devices menu on the Virtual Ma-
chine system tray and confirm the "Silicon Labs CEL EM3588 ZigBee USB Stick" is selected.

Figure 2.13.  Select the ZigBee USB Virtual Gateway Hardware

c. Confirm network connectivity. The adapter will indicate a successful connection by displaying the icon.

Figure 2.14.  Network Connection Successful

14. Install Linux guest additions.
a. In the virtual machine, along the top menu, select "Devices" → "Insert Guest Additions" CD images.
b. From the CD image select "Run", the Linux installer disk image will install the guest additions. Once completed, eject the

"Guest Additions" CD.
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Figure 2.15.  Install VirtualBox Guest Additions

c. Setup file sharing between the host and guest OS. From Virtual Box, Select "Machine" → "Settings". Add a "shared folder"
from the host OS drive.

Figure 2.16.  Setup File Sharing

d. In the virtual appliance open a terminal and type the following to add users to the fileshare group:

$ sudo usermod -a -G vboxsf <username> 
$ sudo reboot

Once complete, the shared drive will be found at '/media/' directory in the virtual machine.
15. The next steps will install the ZigBee gateway application. Open a terminal.
16. Append the following text to the end of /etc/apt/sources.list:

deb http://devtools.silabs.com/solutions/apt xenial main

(If using 14.04, replace xenial with trusty.)
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17. Configure the keys.

$ sudo apt-key adv --keyserver keyserver.ubuntu.com --recv-keys DE864524

18. Install the silabs-zigbee-gateway package.

Note: You will be asked to accept the license agreement.
 

$ sudo apt-get update
$ sudo apt-get install silabs-zigbee-gateway
$ sudo reboot

19. Install the USB Zigbee NCP software. The NCP Software may be installed with the following steps:
a. Stop the ZigBee gateway applications.

$ sudo service siliconlabsgateway stop

b. Scan the NCP to ascertain its ttySnum value. This value will be used in the next step.

$ cd /opt/siliconlabs/zigbeegateway/tools/ncp-updater
$ python ncp.py scan

c. Update the NCP software and reboot the operating system. The red LED will flash.

$ python ncp.py flash –p /dev/ttyUSB0 –f/opt/siliconlabs/zigbeegateway/firmware/ncp-uart/em3588/ncp-uar
t-xon-xoff-use-with-serial-uart-btl-5.7.3.ebl
$ sudo reboot

The gateway application is now installed.
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3.  Run the Gateway

To launch the gateway reference design:
• If using RD-0001, power-up the RD-0001 hardware, use a mobile phone or laptop and connect to the Wi-Fi SSID "Silicon Labs xxxx"

using the password "solutions".

Figure 3.1.  Wireless Network Connections (Windows)

Then, open a web browser and browse to "192.168.42.1" to access the gateway user interface.
• If using RD-0002, open Virtual Box, start the virtual machine. Then, open the Firefox web browser and browse to "localhost" to ac-

cess the gateway user interface.
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3.1  Setup

In the Network Maintenance section of the Setup tab, confirm that “ZigBee Network: Up” is shown, and if not, refer to Section 4. Trou-
bleshooting for possible solutions. On first boot the PAN ID is randomly assigned, the channel is set to 11, and the power is set to 20
dBm. This configuration can be changed in the "Extended Network Form Settings" section, and on subsequent boots the settings are
restored. The PAN ID is a 16-bit number expressed in hexadecimal format, the channel can be set to any valid ZigBee channel (11-26),
and the valid power level range is –20 dBm to 20 dBm. Note that range checking is enforced.

Figure 3.2.  Network Maintenance

Select the “+ Device” button and initiate the network join procedure for the desired devices. The lighting demo board enters join mode
by pressing S1 ten times rapidly, the contact sensor by pressing S1 for more than two seconds, and the dimmer switch by pressing S3
for more than two seconds. Additional information can be found in the user's guide for each device. Devices will appear in the list with
their name, unique device ID, and state. The name is reported by each device and the unique device ID is assigned each time the
device joins a ZigBee network.

If a device is on a network and communicating with the gateway, its state will be labeled as “joined”. A device failing to respond will be
labeled “unresponsive”. The request to leave the network is sent by selecting the “X” next to the device, and will be labeled "leave sent"
if there is no response from the device. Devices may become unresponsive or indicate leave sent because they are asleep, turned off,
or out of range. When the device wakes, turns on, or comes back into range, the unresponsive device will be labeled as “joined” and a
device labeled “leave sent” will be removed from the device list.

The ZigBee Contact Sensor Reference Design (RD-0030-0201) will indicate open/close state, active/alarm state, temperature, and the
join/leave-sent/unresponsive state. The open/close state is sent by the contact sensor immediately upon change of state to indicate the
magnet away (open) or near (closed) the reed switch. The alarm state is sent by the contact sensor immediately upon change of state
when the tamper alarm is activated by pressing button S1 for more than four seconds and then releasing.

The ZigBee Lighting Demo Board Reference Design (RD-0020-0601 and RD-0035-0601) will present a toggle button to toggle the state
of the light and indicate the join/leave-sent/unresponsive state. The toggle button sends the ZCL light toggle command.

The ZigBee Capacitive Sense Dimmer Switch Reference Design (RD-0039-0201) will show the joined/leave sent/unresponsive state.
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Figure 3.3.  Attach Devices

The USB Virtual Gateway Reference Design allows the user to create rules to bind one device to another. To create a rule, select the
“+ Set Rule” button, choose the desired input node and output node, and select “Bind”. Multiple rules can be set for both Input Nodes
and Output Nodes. For example, both the contact sensor and dimmer switch input nodes can bind to the dimmable color light, shown
below. If two input nodes send a command to an output node, the commands are executed in the order received. Rules can be either
individually removed with the "X" next to the device, or all rules can be removed by click on the "Clear Rules" button.

Figure 3.4.  Device Binding Rules

3.2  Home

The home tab duplicates the setup information and offers extended information with the Show Extended Info button. An HA Color Light
also shows on/off and dimming, color temperature, and hue/saturation controls. The extended information includes:
• Node EUI
• Gateway EUI
• Node State (joined, leave sent, unresponsive)
• Firmware version
• Firmware Image type
• Manufacturer ID
• OTA bytes sent
• Updating indicator (via OTA)
• Endpoint 1 device ID
• Available OTA images list

Available OTA update images are located here: /opt/siliconlabs/zigbeegateway/ota_staging

Note: The OTA update process will take approximately ten minutes for non-sleepy devices and up to several hours for sleepy devices.
 

Note: Only one device should be in the "Attached Device" list prior to beginning the OTA update process.
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Figure 3.5.  Home Tab

3.3  Diagnostics

The diagnostics tab offers a network test and logging options.

The network test sends rapid on/off commands to a selected light in order to determine several key performance metrics of the ZigBee
network. It is configured by selecting the desired light, setting the period (ms) and iterations, and selecting “Run Network Test”. The test
measures network throughput and RF conditions. The “Refresh Log” button will update the test output tab.

The result is shown in the Test Output log tab, and the log file is located here: /opt/siliconlabs/zigbeegateway/logs/traffictest
.log

The backend output tab displays all web server command routing. The “Console Log Streaming” option enables log updates to the
backend output tab. The “Advanced Callback Logging” option enables extra statistic logging such as: message time stamps, acknowl-
edgement errors, link quality (LQI), and receive signal strength (RSSI). In typical use, logging this information is not necessary, and
disabling this option reduces gateway overhead.

The backend output log file is located here: /opt/siliconlabs/zigbeegateway/logs/server.log

The gateway output tab shows all ZigBee gateway commands and data. The “Console Log Streaming” option enables log updates to
the gateway output tab. In typical use, logging this information is not necessary, and disabling this option reduces gateway traffic and
overhead. The gateway output tab can also be used to send command line interface (CLI) commands.

The gateway output log file is located here: /opt/siliconlabs/zigbeegateway/logs/gateway.log

3.4  About

The About tab shows all versions and displays the web server IPv4 address for the purpose of connecting a mobile handset, tablet, or
another computer to the gateway. It also displays the version of the installed gateway application as well as the NCP firmware version.

Note: The “Running on IP” address is updated when refreshing the browser window.
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3.5  Shutdown

To properly close the gateway, from the Virtualbox Manager select "Machine" → "Close" as shown in the figure below, or close the web
browser and all active terminal windows on the desktop.

Figure 3.6.  Shutdown
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4.  Software Architecture

This section contains:
• An overview of the ZigBee gateway software architecture
• How to obtain, compile and run the software components of the gateway
• Highlights of each software component
• Details of the application interfaces (APIs) between key software components

The gateway reference design developed by Silicon Labs is designed to demonstrate ZigBee coordinator functionality with several Sili-
con Labs home automation reference designs. The software platform is designed in a manner that customers can leverage to develop
their own gateway applications with minimal customization.

The gateway software has the following architecture:

HA Gateway
Sample Application

MQTT Broker

Node Server
Application

ReactJS
Front-End

Application

EM3588 + USB
ZigBee NCP

(RD-0001-0201)

Web-connected
Laptops

Mobile PhonesMQTT
msgs

Socket I/O Http:

Figure 4.1.  Software Application Diagram

Collateral for this solution can be found here: https://www.silabs.com/products/wireless/zigbee/Pages/zigbee-getting-started.aspx
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4.1  Software Release Notes

Version 1.2.0 – August 2016

New
• 171 – ZigBee smart outlet support
• 219 – Web UI updates
• 290 – ZigBee occupancy sensor support
• 444 – Dimmer switch events available on MQTT API
• 445 – HA Gateway app leverages ZNET v5.7.3-GA stack
• 464 –Device and rule save/restore functionality
• 482 – Individual rule removal from the gateway
• 522 – ZigBee NCP update feature
• 650 – New MQTT API response to command topic

Fixes / Improvements
• 446 – Show rules list on node joined without a browser refresh
• 450 – OTA progress no longer momentarily displays “71%” before completing
• 460 – Gateway logs shortened to prevent disk space overrun
• 468 – Node app no longer requires existing log directory to boot
• 472 – Fixed endianness issue with Paho MQTT to support MIPS processors
• 529 – Logging information improvements

Version 1.1.0 – April 2016

New
• 206 – Updated JSON/MQTT schema to facilitate cloud connections through an MQTT broker
• 354 – Re-architected the Transport-MQTT plugin, renamed from Transport
• 355 – Segregated Paho MQTT library files
• 356 – Segregated cJSON library files
• 357 – Re-architected Traffic Test plugin, renamed from Customer Test
• 358 – Reformated MQTT acknowledgement messages to use JSON format

Fixes / Improvements
• 292 – Removed &nbsp character that would not correctly render in Internet Explorer
• 306 – Fixed intermittent issue causing OTA updates to incorrectly display above 100%
• 309 – Removed hard file paths from the node server’s constants.js file
• 326 – Updated react frontend’s package.json optional dependency list
• 330 – Updated Node Server’s package.json to set main value to App.js
• 381 – Fixed issue that causes OTA feature to fail to find update files
• 382 – Fixed issue of the second OTA update of a same device’s progress bar to begin at 100%
• 385 – Modified package.json to use fixed version numbers

Version 1.0.0 – November 2015
• First Release

4.2  Getting Started

The gateway application is composed of four software application components installed, built and launched in a Linux operating system.
• HA Gateway with open source modules
• MQTT Broker (Mosquitto)
• Node Server
• React Front-end
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4.2.1  Setup the HA Gateway Application

The following describes how to install, build and launch the HA Gateway application from source code. HA Gateway application lever-
ages the Ember ZNET v5.7.3.0-GA stack with slight modifications to provide ZigBee gateway functionality.

This setup assumes:
• Installation of the latest Simplicity Studio Version 3.3
• Within Simplicity Studio, the wireless package has been installed
• Access to Ember ZNET stack releases on the user’s Silicon Labs online account
• Ember ZNET v5.7.3.0-GA is downloaded
• ZigBee gateway v1.2.0 source files for each application component are downloaded and unzipped
• Access to a ZigBee gateway hardware reference kit: either RD-0001-0201 or RD-0002-0201

Perform the following steps:
1. Ensure the provided CEL stick loaded with an NCP image is inserted into a USB port of the development machine. Locate the USB

UART port (ex: tty port #) that this stick successfully connects as this information will be needed in a later step. This is found in the
/dev directory.

2. Install Ember ZNET stack into Simplicity Studio
a. Download a new copy of the Ember ZNET 5.7.3.0-GA release.
b. If running Simplicity Studio in a Linux environment to install Ember ZNET 5.7.3.0-GA release you need to use Studio’s wine

installation.
c. Use Simplicity Studio’s wine to install ZNET 5.7.3.0-GA. To do so, use this command in a terminal shell window replacing the

path variables: <path/to/simplicity/studio>/developer/utilities/third-party/wine/opt/local/bin/wine <path/t
o/exe>.

3. Unzip the open_source_modules.zip file.
a. In a terminal shell window of the target platform browse to open-source-modules directory.
b. Type: ./build.sh to build the necessary Paho MQTT and cJSON library objects.
c. The new open-source-modules directory will contain the native library objects under the lib directory. To use these libraries

copy the `lib` and `inc` folder into a `build/external` at the base of the 5.7.3.0-GA stack directory.
4. Next, overlay the new HA gateway plugins and scenario to the ZNET stack directory.

a. Copy the `app` directory from the gateway-release.zip into the ZNET stack’s ./5.7.3.0-GA/protocol/zigbee_5.7/app` di-
rectory. Make sure to overwrite directly in this location and replace any existing files.

5. Next steps use Simplicity Studio’s Application Builder to generate a gateway project to build:
a. Open Simplicity Studio.
b. Click on the gear icon along the top right corner or preferences in the menu tab.
c. In the settings dialog box, select Simplicity Studio → SDKs.
d. Click Add and navigate to base of the recently modified EmberZNet 5.7.3.0-GA directory.
e. Click OK, confirm the 5.7.3 stack is checked and then click `OK` again.

Note: The version may display a different value than v5.7.3 such as an SDK version.
 

f. Launch Application Builder.
g. An Applications dialog box may open. If so, click cancel.
h. Select the File menu → New → Silicon Labs AppBuilder Project.
i. Select ZCL Application Framework, click Next.
j. Select EmberZNet 5.7.3.0 GA Host, click Next.
k. Uncheck Blank Application and select application: HaGatewayReference, click Next.
l. Click Finish.

m. Under the General tab, ensure the directory for generated files directory is pointed at this location: 5.7.3.0-GA.
n. Click the Generate button.
o. If an overwrite warning box appears, click OK.

6. Run make to build the executable binary image:
a. In a terminal shell window browse to the 5.7.3.0-GA/app/builder/HaGatewayReferenceHost directory.
b. Type `make` to build the gateway.

7. After the build completes, copy open source library objects to the executable directory.
a. In a terminal shell window browse to the extracted: open_source_modules/<platform>/build/external/lib/cjson directo-

ry and copy these files to the 5.7.3.0-GA/app/builder/HaGatewayReferenceHost/build/exe directory
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b. In a terminal shell window browse to the extracted: open_source_modules/<platform>/build/external/lib/paho-mqtt
directory and copy these files to the 5.7.3.0-GA/app/builder/HaGatewayReferenceHost/build/exe directory

Note: On certain Linux systems the libraries need to be accessible from `/usr/lib`, if so copy or symlink the library files to the /usr/lib
directory.
 

8. After build completes, launch the HaGateway application.
a. In terminal shell window browse to the 5.7.3.0-GA/app/builder/HaGatewayReference/build/exe directory
b. Type: ./HaGatewayReference –n 1 –p ttySLAB_USBtoUART | tee <node server directory>/logs/gateway.log where
<node server directory> is the sub directory of the node server source files. The HA Gateway application will launch.

c. The HA Gateway application will publish and subscribe to MQTT messages.

4.2.2  Setup the MQTT Broker

This reference design uses Mosquitto MQTT broker. Visit http://mosquitto.org and install an application that corresponds to the target
platform (ex: Ubuntu).

4.2.3  Setup the Node Server Application

The following describes how to install, build and launch the node server application. This assumes node.js is installed using version
0.10.39.

1. Download the source code, and unzip it.
2. After downloading the source, you will need to install all of the required node modules to run the node server. To do so:

a. Open a terminal shell window.
b. Browse to the sub-directory where the node server application directory is located.
c. In this directory type: npm install.

3. After install completes, to build type: npm start.
4. Upon a successful build, the node server will launch.
5. Depending on linux environment the gateway.log path may cause an error. If this occurs, navigate to the Constants.js file under s
rc/common and modify the gateway path to remove '../’s until the error is cleared.

4.2.4  Setup the React Front-end Application

The following describes how to install, build and launch the ReactJS front-end application. This assumes node.js is installed using
version 0.10.39.

1. Download the source code, and unzip it.
2. After downloading the source, you will need to install all of the required node modules to run the node server. To do so:

a. Open a terminal shell window.
b. Browse to the sub-directory where the node server application directory is located.
c. In this directory type: npm install.

3. After install completes, to build type: npm start.
4. Upon a successful build, the node server will launch.

4.2.5  Final Steps

1. Open a web browser on the same machine, browse to this address: http://localhost:3000.
2. The gateway application will render in the browser.

To confirm a successful build and ensure all application components are launched, the front-end application in the browser under the
setup tab the Gateway Network Status states “Up” and this text is in green. An Unknown or off status indicates either the CEL stick was
not plugged in, the HA Gateway is not launched or the node server is not launched.

Next to examine is if the tee command was properly executed during the HA Gateway setup procedure. In some cases the location of
the gateway.log from the HA Gateway to the node server application is the likely culprit of some launch failures. Within the node server
the Constants.js file’s gateway.log relative path can be manipulated in order to remedy this possible error.
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4.3  HA Gateway Application

4.3.1  Overview

The HA Gateway application uses the following:
• EmberZNet PRO ZigBee 5.7.3 stack
• New plugins that support the HA Gateway application

Table 4.1.  New Plugins Supporting the HA Gateway Application

Plugin Name Description

Device Table Keeps track of devices as they join the network

Rules Engine Translates incoming ZigBee messages to outgoing ZigBee messages

Transport-MQTT CLI-to-MQTT protocol translator

cJSON Open source JSON command parser (https://github.com/DaveGamble/cJSON)

Paho MQTT Open source MQTT message broker (https://github.com/eclipse/paho.mqtt.c)

Traffic Test Test tool used to test the link integrity of multiple joined end devices

ZNET EZSP
Cluster Control

EM3588 + USB
ZigBee NCP

(RD-0001-0201)

HA Gateway Sample Application

Transport
-MQTT

Device Table Custom
Gateway CLIRules Engine

On/Off Level Color

IAS Zone

Paho
MQTT
Client

LibraryHaGateway
Reference
_callbacks

cJSON

MQTT
Broker

(mosquitto)

Traffic
Tests

Figure 4.2.  HA Gateway Application Diagram
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4.3.2  MQTT Pub/Sub Structure

The HA Gateway application and Node server use MQTT topics and a Mosquitto MQTT broker to communicate with each other. Topics
are also split so that information sent to the HA Gateway is never published on the same topic as information sent from the HA Gate-
way. All topics associated with the HA Gateway have the topic prefix = “gw/<eui64_id>/” where <eui64_id> is equal to the HA gate-
way’s EUI 64 identification.

Each MQTT topic contains a JSON payload. See each topic for more details.

Table 4.2.  MQTT Topic

MQTT topic Message Direction Description

gw/<eui64_id>/heartbeat From HA Gateway An active HA Gateway sends heartbeats containing its network
status, short pan ID, transmit power and transmit channel

gw/<eui64_id>/devices From HA Gateway Responds to a request for the currently connected devices

gw/<eui64_id>/rules From HA Gateway Communicates current status of the rules list

gw/<eui64_id>/settings From HA Gateway Gateway setting information containing network status, short pan
ID, transmit power, transmit channel, and

gw/<eui64_id>/devicejoined From HA Gateway Published when a node joins

gw/<eui64_id>/deviceleft From HA Gateway Published when a node leaves

gw/<eui64_id>/attributeupdate From HA Gateway Attribute Updates

gw/<eui64_id>/contactsense From HA Gateway Outputs a contact sense value

gw/<eui64_id>/devicestatechange From HA Gateway Published when a device changes state

gw/<eui64_id>/trafficreportevent From HA Gateway Messages when advanced logging is enabled and a ZigBee mes-
sage is sent

gw/<eui64_id>/otaevent From HA Gateway OTA event messages

gw/<eui64_id>/traffictestresult From HA Gateway Published at the end of a node performance test

gw/<eui64_id>/zclresponse From HA Gateway Generic ZCL level response for attribute report responses

gw/<eui64_id>/zdoresponse From HA Gateway Generic ZDO level response for binding and reporting table re-
sponses

gw/<eui64_id>/apsresponse From HA Gateway APS layer message transmission responses

Table 4.3.  MQTT Topic

MQTT topic Message Direction Description

gw/<eui64_id>/commands To HA Gateway Commands from the node server to process at the HA Gateway

gw/<eui64_id>/publishstate To HA Gateway Forces a publish of:

gw/<eui64_id>/devices

gw/<eui64_id>/rules

gw/<eui64_id>/settings

gw/<eui64_id>/updatesettings To HA Gateway Supported settings: trafficReporting: true/false. This enables ad-
vanced traffic diagnostics.
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4.3.3  MQTT Topic / Message Attributes

All MQTT topics:
• Use JSON format
• Publish to TCP port 1883
• Use QoS = 2

4.3.4  Description of MQTT Topics to which the HA Gateway Publishes

Note: This is information sent from the HA Gateway.
 

Table 4.4.  HA Gateway Heartbeat

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/heartbeat

Trigger Event: Published by HA Gateway every five seconds

Description: An active HA Gateway sends heartbeats containing its network status, short pan ID, transmit power and
transmit channel

Direction: From HA Gateway

Payload: {
 "networkState":<String>,
 "networkPanId": <String>,
 "radioTxPower": <Int>,
 "radioChannel": <Int>,
}

“up” or “down”

Network PAN formatted “0xXXXX”

Radio txPower setting

Radio Zigbee Channel setting

Table 4.5.  HA Gateway Device State

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/devices

Trigger Event: Response to publish on MQTT channel: gw/<eui64_id>/publishstate

Description: This message is published in response to a request for the currently connected HA Gateway devices

Direction: From HA Gateway

Payload: {
 "devices": [
 {
 "nodeId": <String>,
 "nodeEui": <String>,
 "addressTableIndex": <Int>,

 "deviceState": <Int>,
 "endpoints": [
 {
 "endpointNumber":  <Int>, 
 "deviceType": <Int>
 } 
] 
},  
]
}

devices array contains all connected nodes

nodeId is the nodes 16-bit network ID

nodeEui is the nodes 64-bit unique ID

index is the position in the device table (used for
commands)

deviceState current status of the node

This is an array containing active endpoints

ZigBee endpoint number

ZigBee device ID number (see ZCLDataTypes.js)

Payload if no devices
exist:

{
 "devices": [
 ]
}
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Table 4.6.  HA Gateway Rules List

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/rules

Trigger Event: Response to publish on MQTT channel: gw/<eui64_id>/publishstate

Description: This message is published in response to a request for the HA Gateway ruleslist contents.

Direction: From HA Gateway

Payload response
when rules are present:

{
 "rules":
 [
 { 
 "inAddressTableIndex":<Int>, 
 "outAddressTableIndex":<Int>
 },
 ]
}

Index of the input device (int)

Index of the output device (int)

Payload response
when no rules are
present:

{
 "rules": [
 ]
}

Table 4.7.  HA Gateway Gateway Info

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/settings

Trigger Event: Response to publish on MQTT channel: gw/<eui64_id>/publishstate

Description: This is published in request for logging state from the HA Gateway

Direction: From HA Gateway

Payload: {
 "trafficReporting": <Int>,
 "networkPanId": <String>,
 "radioTxPower": <Int>,
 "radioChannel": <Int>,
}

0 or 1

short pan ID in 16-bit hexadecimal (no 0x prefix)

ZigBee TX power in decimal

ZigBee transmit channel in decimal

Table 4.8.  HA Gateway Contact Sense

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/contactsense

Trigger Event: Automatic response to a contact sensor changing contact state

Description: This is a message by the HA Gateway in response to a changed contact sensor state received on the Zig-
Bee network.

Direction: From HA Gateway

Payload: {
 "nodeId": <String>,
 "nodeEui": <String>,
 "contactState": <Int>,
 "tamperState": <Int>
}

nodeId is the nodes 16-bit network ID

Eui64 is the nodes 64-bit unique ID

State of the contact sensor (0 or 1)

State of the tamper alarm (0 or 1)
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Table 4.9.  HA Gateway State Change

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/devicestatechange

Trigger Event: Automatic response to a device changing state.

Description: This is published when the HA Gateway becomes aware of a change in the network state of a device on
the ZigBee network.

Direction: From HA Gateway

Payload: {
 "nodeId": <String>,
 "nodeEui": <String>,
 "deviceState": <Int>
} 

nodeId is the nodes 16-bit network ID

Eui64 is the nodes 64-bit unique ID

New state code for node

State Codes Table:  ND_JUST_JOINED: 0x00,
 ND_HAVE_ACTIVE: 0x01,
 ND_HAVE_EP_DESC: 0x02,
 ND_JOINED: 0x10, 
 ND_UNRESPONSIVE: 0x11,
 ND_LEAVE_SENT: 0x20,
 ND_LEFT: 0x30,
 ND_UNKNOWN: 0xff

Table 4.10.  HA Gateway Node Join

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/devicejoined

Trigger Event: Automatic response to a node joining the ZigBee network. To allow nodes to join the network, publish to ‘m
essage’ CLI command: ‘custom pjoin 1’ then ‘network broad-pjoin <secondsString>’

Description: This is published when a node joins the HA Gateway

Direction: From HA Gateway

Payload:  {
 "nodeId": <String>,
 "nodeEui": <String>,
 "addressTableIndex": <Int>,
 
 "deviceState": <Int>,
 "endpoints": [
 {
 "endpointNumber": <Int>, 
 "deviceType": <Int>
 }
 ]
 }

nodeId is the nodes 16-bit network ID

nodeEui is the nodes 64-bit unique ID

index is the position in the device table (used for
commands)

deviceState current status of the node

This is an array containing active endpoints

ZigBee endpoint number

ZigBee device ID number (see ZCLDataTypes.js)

Table 4.11.  HA Gateway Node Left

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/deviceleft

Trigger Event: Automatic response to a node leaving the network, to tell a node to leave, MQTT publish to ‘message’ CLI
command ‘custom leave_zdo <nodeIndexString>’

Description: This is published when a node leaves the HA Gateway

Direction: From HA Gateway

Payload:  {
 "nodeEui": <euiString>
 }

Eui64 is the nodes 64-bit unique ID
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Table 4.12.  HA Gateway Global Read Message

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/attributeupdate

Trigger Event: Automatic response to a request for a globalread. To request a global read from the gateway, publish to
‘message’ CLI the following CLI commands:

zcl global direction 1

zcl global read 0xCCCC 0xAAAA

custom send <index>

zcl global direction 0

Where CCCC is the cluster and AAAA is the attribute of interest. For more advanced usage, see section
on the CLI interface.

Description: This is published when a node on the ZigBee network broadcasts a global attribute read response

Direction: From HA Gateway

Payload:  {
 "clusterId": <String>,
 "attributeId": <String>,
 "attributeBuffer": <String>,

 
 
 "attributeDataType":<Int>,
 "nodeId": <String>,
 "nodeEui": <String>,
 "returnStatus": <Int>
}

ZigBee reported cluster 16-bit ID

ZigBee reported attribute 16-bit ID

ZigBee global read buffer response in hex string.
This is parsed by the node server. See node server
parsing implementation for more information. “Devi-
ceController.js:375”

nodeId is the nodes 16-bit network ID

nodeEui is the nodes 64-bit unique ID

returnStatus is 0 or 1 on success or failure
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Table 4.13.  HA Gateway Traffic Test Messages

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/trafficreportevent

Trigger Event: Automatically generated when advanced logging is enabled on the gateway. For more advanced usage on
starting a testing event, see advanced CLI usage section.

Description: This is published when advanced logging is enabled and a ZigBee message is sent

Direction: From HA Gateway

Payload Type = pre-
MessageReceived:

 {
 "messageType": “preMessageReceived”,
 "rssi": <Int>,
 "linkQuality": <Int>,
 "sequenceNumber": <nt>,
 "currentTimeMs": <Int>
}

Published when a message is received

RSSI value integer

LQI quality value integer

Message sequence number integer

Epoch time in a 64-bit integer

Payload Type = messa-
geSent:

 {
 "messageType": “messageSent”,
 "ackError": <Int>,
 "sequenceNumber": <Int>,
 "currentTimeMs": <Int>
}

Published when a message is sent

Ack Error (0 or 1)

Message sequence number integer

Epoch time in a 64-bit integer

Payload Type = pre-
MessageSend:

 {
 "messageType": “preMessageSend”,
 "sequenceNumber": <Int>,
 "currentTimeMs": <Int>
}

Published before a message is sent

Message sequence number integer

Epoch time in a 64-bit integer

Payload Type = defaul-
tResponse:

 {
 "messageType": “defaultResponse”,
 "ackError": <Int>,
 "sequenceNumber": Int>,
 "currentTimeMs": <Int>
}

Published when a default response is received

Ack Error (0 or 1)

Message sequence number integer

Epoch time in a 64-bit integer

Payload Type = messa-
geBuilt:

 {
 "messageType": “messageBuilt”,
 "sequenceNumber": <String>,
 "currentTimeMs": <Int>
}

Published when a message is built

Message sequence number integer

Epoch time in a 64-bit integer

Table 4.14.  HA Gateway Traffic Test Result Message

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/traffictestresult

Trigger Event: Automatically generated at the end of a test event. For more advanced usage on starting an test event,
see advanced CLI usage section.

Description: Published at the end of a node performance test

Direction: From HA Gateway

Payload:  {
 "defaultResponses": <Int>,
 "sendErrors": <Int>,
 "totalMessages": <Int>,
}

Number of default responses

Number of send errors

Total messages
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Table 4.15.  HA Gateway OTA Messages

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/otaevent

Trigger Event: Automatically generated when an OTA event is occurring on the ZigBee network. For more advanced us-
age on starting an OTA event, see advanced CLI usage section.

Description: These messages are published by the HA Gateway when an OTA event occurs

Direction: From HA Gateway

Payload <cmd> = fin-
ished:

 {
 "messageType": “otaFinished”,
 "nodeEui": <String>,
 "nodeId": <String>,
 "returnStatus": <Int>, 
 "manufacturerId": <String>,
 "imageTypeId": <String>,
 "firmwareVersion": <String>
} 

Type

Eui64 is the nodes 64-bit unique ID

nodeId is the nodes 16-bit network ID

success status (0 or 1)

16-bit manufacturer ID loaded

16-bit image type ID loaded

32-bit firmware ID loaded

Payload <cmd> =
blocksent:

{
 "messageType": “otaBlockSent”,
 "nodeEui": <String>,
 "nodeId": <String>,
 "blockSize": <Int>,
 "blocksSent": <Int>,
 "manufacturerId":<String>,
 "imageTypeId": <String>,
 "firmwareVersion": <String>
}

Type

Eui64 is the nodes 64-bit unique ID

nodeId is the nodes 16-bit network ID

Total size of each block

Total number of blocks that have been sent

16-bit manufacturer ID loaded

16-bit image type ID loaded

32-bit firmware ID loaded

Payload <cmd> = star-
ted:

{
 "messageType": “otaStarted”,
 "nodeEui": <String>,
 "nodeId": <String>, 
 "manufacturerId": < String>,
 "imageTypeId": <String>,
 "firmwareVersion": <String>
}

Type

Eui64 is the nodes 64-bit unique ID

nodeId is the nodes 16-bit network ID

16-bit manufacturer ID loaded

16-bit image type ID loaded

32-bit firmware ID loaded

Block size integer

16-bit hex header offset

Payload <cmd> =
failed:

{
 "messageType": “otaFailed”,
 "nodeEui": <String>,
 "nodeId": <String>
}

Type

Eui64 is the nodes 64-bit unique ID

nodeId is the nodes 16-bit network ID
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4.3.5  ZigBee Cluster Layer Response

Table 4.16.  ZigBee Cluster Layer Response

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/zclresponse

Trigger Event: Receipt of any attribute read response, attribute report, IAS zone (security) report or ZCL layer command.
If a ZCL layer command was initiated the response payload will follow the command payload format. IAS
zone events will follow the IAS zone payload format. All other zclresponses will utilize the attribute payload
format.

Description: This topic will relay any ZCL layer attribute report, attribute read response, or cluster command from the
HA Gateway application. Note: An extra parsed response for the case of incoming security state update
commands is also provided. This is in addition to the generic command update that will also be received.

Direction: From HA Gateway

Command Payload: {
 "clusterId": <String>,
 "commandId": <String>,
 "commandData": <String>,
 "clusterSpecific": <String>,
 "mfgCode": <String>,
 
 "nodeId": <String>,
 "nodeEui": <String>
}

Cluster Id, formatted “0xXXXX”

Command Id formatted “0xXX”

Varying length data formatted “XXXX”

“true” or “false”

Optional if this is manufacturer specific command.
Otherwise, omitted

nodeId is the nodes 16-bit network ID

Eui64 is the nodes 64-bit unique ID

Attribute Payload:  {
 "clusterId": <String>,
 "attributeId": <String>,
 "attributeBuffer": <String>,
 
 
 "attributeDataType": <Int>,
 "nodeId": <String>,
 "nodeEui": <String>,
 "returnStatus": <Int>
}

ZigBee reported cluster 16-bit ID

ZigBee reported attribute 16-bit ID

ZigBee global read buffer response in hex string.
This is parsed by the node server. See node server
parsing implementation for more information. “Devi-
ceController.js:375”

nodeId is the nodes 16-bit network ID

nodeEui is the nodes 64-bit unique ID

0 = success, error code otherwise

Formatted IAS zone
payload:

{
 "nodeId": <String>,
 "nodeEui": <String>,
 "contactState": <Int>,
 "tamperState": <Int>
}

nodeId is the nodes 16-bit network ID

Eui64 is the nodes 64-bit unique ID

State of the IAS contact sensor (0 or 1)

State of the tamper alarm (0 or 1)
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4.3.6  ZigBee Device Object Response

Table 4.17.  ZigBee Device Object Response

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/zdoresponse

Trigger Event: Receipt of binding table or report table responses

Description: The gateway will use this topic to report binding table or report table activity, such as update success or
table entry values.

Direction: From HA Gateway

Bind Response: {
 "zdoType": <String>,
 "status": <Int>,
}

“bindResponse” or “configureReportResponse”

0 = success, error code otherwise

Bind Table Entry Re-
sponse”:

{
 "zdoType": <String>,
 "status": <Int>,
 "bindTable" []
 {
 "sourceEui": <String>,
 "addressMode": <String>
 "clusterId": <String>
 "destEui": < String>
 "destEndpoint": <String>
 }
}

“bindTableResponse”

0 = success, error code otherwise

List if binding table entries

EUI of the node

Short or long address (can be ignored)

Cluster ID formatted “0xXXXX”

EUI of the destination

Endpoint of the destination

Bind Response:

zdoType = “reportTa-
bleEntry”

{
 "zdoType": <String>,
 "status": <Int>,
 "direction": <Int>,
 "clusterId": <String>
 "attributeId": <String>
 "datatype": <String>
 
 "minInterval": <String>
 "maxInterval": <String>
 "data": <String>
}

“reportTableEntry”

0 means success, error cocde otherwise

0 = server-to-client, 1 = client-to-server

Cluster ID formatted “0xXXXX”

Attribute ID formatted “0xXXXX”

ZigBee Data Type formatted “0xXX”. See ZCL spec
for details.

Seconds, formatted “0xXXXX”

Seconds, formatted “0xXXXX”

Variable length data, formatted “XXXX”
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4.3.7  ZigBee APS Layer Response

Table 4.18.  ZigBee APS Layer Response

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/apsResponse

Trigger Event: Receipt of an APS layer response

Description: APS layer responses inform the gateway whether a message was received (apsAck), and if it was received
whether it was understood (defaultResponse).

Direction: From HA Gateway

Payload: {
 "statusType": <String>,
 "status": <Int>,
 
 "clusterId": <String>,
 "commandId": <String>,
}

“apsAck” or “defaultResponse”

0 = success of message received or message un-
derstood

Cluster Id formatted “0xXXXX”

Command Id formatted “0xXX”
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4.3.8  Description of MQTT Topics to which the HA Gateway Subscribes

Note: This is information sent to the HA Gateway.
 

Table 4.19.  ZCL Commands to HA Gateway

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/commands

Description: The HA Gateway can receive commands with this MQTT topic. The HA Gateway will acknowledge com-
pletion of the command with an executed MQTT topic message.

Direction: To HA Gateway

Payload Type:

Interpret CLI Command

{
"commands":[
 {
"command": <String>, 
"postDelayMs": <time>
},
{"command":<cli>}
]
}

CLI message list sent to Gateway

See the CLI Section to manually populate this list
with commands. Each command is executed se-
quentially. postDelay is added after a command is
run before the next command is processed.

Note: If postDelay is omitted, no post delay is added

Table 4.20.  Message Commands to HA Gateway

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/updatesettings

Description: This topic updates settings of the gateway. Supported settings: measureStatistics.

Direction: To HA Gateway

Payload Type:

Interpret CLI Command

{
"measureStatistics": true 
}

This command would change measureStatistics to
true.

Table 4.21.  Message Commands to HA Gateway

MQTT Topic: gw/<eui64_id>/publishstate

Description: This topic forces a state update

Direction: To HA Gateway

Payload Type:

Interpret CLI Command

{
} 
or 
NULL
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4.3.9  Using and Sending ZCL CLI Commands

The API for the HA Gateway application uses many of the common ZigBee Cluster Library (ZCL) commands within the EmberZNet
PRO stack. Commands such as form and pjoin (permit joining), as well as methods for building and sending ZCL commands to spe-
cific devices on the network, are used within the HA Gateway application. In addition, the HA Gateway provides additional custom CLI
commands found in the device-table and rules-engine plugins.

Sending a Standard ZCL Command

To send a ZCL command to a device on the network, one must follow a two-step process.
1. Build up the ZCL command in the outgoing command buffer.
2. Issue the send command which will send the contents of the outgoing command buffer to the intended recipient.

Example: Build and send a ZigBee command using standard ZCL commands:
1.zcl on-off on
2.send ABCD 0 1

a. Syntax: send <shortID> <source-endpoint> <dest-endpoint>

Example: Build and send a ZigBee command using a custom CLI command:
1.zcl on-off on
2.custom send <nodeIndex>

The advantage of using the <nodeIndex> is that it corresponds to an entry in the device table and is a method to abstract away the
shortID required by the ZigBee network.

Example: Build and send a ZigBee command using the device-table plugin:
1.zcl on-off on
2.plugin device-table send <nodeIndex>

See the documentation in the EmberZNet PRO stack install for the full CLI description:

$STACK_ROOT/documentation/120-3023-000_AF_V2_API/group__cli.html

Table 4.22.  Common ZigBee CLI Commands Used

Command Description Command Parameters Parameter Description

Forming a network network form <channel> <tx
power> <pan id>

<channel>

<tx power>

<pan id>

Channel used to form the net-
work

TX power used to form the net-
work

Short PAN ID to be used

Enable permit joining network pjoin <time> <time> Integer value from 0 to 255 sec-
onds

Enable network-wide joining network broad pjoin <time> <time> Integer value from 0 to 255 sec-
onds

Send a zcl on-off command zcl on-off <command> <command> Options are on, off, and toggle
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4.3.10  Plugin Command Structure

Several of the plugins used for the gateway application, such as device-table and rules-engine, possess specific CLI commands. Each
of the plugin commands within this document follow this plugin CLI command structure:

plugin <plugin-name> <plugin-cmd> <param-1> <param-2> ...

This CLI command structure uses the following parameters:

Table 4.23.  CLI Command Structure Parameters

Parameter Description

<plugin-name> Name of the plugin (ex: device-table, rules-engine)

<plugin-cmd> Command being called within the plugin

<param-x> Each command within the plugin may have one to many parameters

This example command is used to save the device-table:

plugin device-table save
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4.3.11  Lighting Configuration Example using ZCL Command

The purpose of this section is to demonstrate the steps required by the HA Gateway application to setup and interact with ZigBee light-
ing.

In this example the following parameters have been pre-defined:

<eui64_id>   =  01234567ABCDEFG     
<pan ID>     =  0x1234     
<txPower>    =  8     
<channel>    =  11     
<pjoin time> =  16  (seconds)

1. Form the ZigBee network:
• Write to MQTT topic: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/commands
• Payload: { "commands":[ { "command":"network form 11 8 0x1234", "postDelayMs": 0 } ] }

2. Open network to allow devices to join:
• Write to MQTT topic: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/commands
• Payload: { "commands":[ { "command":"network pjoin 16", "postDelayMs": 0 } ] }
• Read MQTT topic for joined device report: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/devicejoined

3. Setup bindings to the node:
• Write to MQTT topic: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/commands
• Payload: { "commands":[ { "command":"zdo bind <short ID> <local EP> <dest EP> <cluster> <remote EUI> <loca
l EUI>", "postDelayMs": 0 } ] }

• Read MQTT topic: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/apsresponse

4. Read binding table:
• Write to MQTT topic: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/commands
• Payload: { "commands":[ { "command":"zdo mgmt.-bind <short ID> <start index>", "postDelayMs": 0 } ] }
• Read MQTT topic: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/zdoresponse

5. Read reporting table (confirm if reporting entry already exists):
• Write to MQTT topic: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/commands
• Payload: { "commands":[ { "command":"zcl global report <endpoint> <cluster ID> <attribute ID> <client | se
rver mask>", "postDelayMs": 0 } ] }

• Read MQTT topic for apsAck: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/apsresponse
• Read MQTT topic for defaultResponse: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/apsresponse
• Read MQTT topic: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/zclresponse

6. Setup node reporting (if this step shows reporting entry does not exist in the reporting table):
• Write to MQTT topic: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/commands
• Payload: { "commands":[ { "command":"zcl global send-me-a-report <cluster ID> <attribute ID> <data type> <
min time> <max time> <reportable change>”", "postDelayMs": 0 } ] }

• Read MQTT topic for apsAck: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/apsresponse
• Read MQTT topic for defaultResponse: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/apsresponse
• Read MQTT topic: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/zclresponse
• Re-confirm report entry was successful by repeating this step

7. Send on/off command to the light:
• Write to MQTT topic: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/commands
• Payload: { "commands":[ { "command":"zcl on-off <on | off>", "postDelayMs": 0 }, {"command":"custom send <
index>", "postDelayMs": 0 } ] }

• Read MQTT topic for apsAck: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/apsresponse
• Read MQTT topic for defaultResponse: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/apsresponse
• Read MQTT topic: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/zclresponse
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8. Send level command to the light:
• Write to MQTT topic: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/commands
• Payload: { "commands":[ { "command":"zcl level-control mv-to-level <level> <time>", "postDelayMs": 0 }, {"
command":"custom send <index>", "postDelayMs": 0 } ] }

• Read MQTT topic for apsAck: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/apsresponse
• Read MQTT topic for defaultResponse: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/apsresponse
• Read MQTT topic: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/zclresponse

9. Send level command to the light:
• Write to MQTT topic: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/commands
• Payload: { "commands":[ { "command":"zcl level-control movetohuesat <hue> <sat> <time>", "postDelayMs": 0
}, {"command":"custom send <index>", "postDelayMs": 0 } ] }

• Read MQTT topic for apsAck: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/apsresponse
• Read MQTT topic for defaultResponse: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/apsresponse
• Read MQTT topic: gw/01234567ABCDEFG/zclresponse
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4.3.12  Plugin: Device Table

The Device Table plugin is a mechanism for keeping track of devices as they join the network. It uses the trust center callback as notifi-
cation of a new device joining the network. This kicks off an interrogation of the new device for its active endpoints, device types, and
clusters supported. This can be modified to include additional information that the application requires.

Table 4.24.  Device Table CLI Command Summary

Command Description Command Parameters Parameter Description

Discover a new device plugin device-table disc <node ID> 16-bit address of device to be
discovered

Send message command plugin device-table send <index> Index into the device table.

Save the device table plugin device-table save n/a n/a

Load the device table plugin device-table load n/a n/a

Print the device table custom printat n/a n/a

CLI Command Detail

Table 4.25.  Discover a New Device

Command: plugin device-table disc <node id>

Description: This command will enable the device discovery process.

Parameter(s): <node id> = 16-bit address of the device to be discovered (in 0x hex format)

Table 4.26.  Send message command

Command: plugin device-table send <index>

Description: This command will send a built ZCL message to an indexed device within the device table.

Parameter(s): <index> = index into the device table

Table 4.27.  Save the Device Table

Command: plugin device-table save

Description: This command will save the device table to the local disk.

Parameter(s): n/a

Table 4.28.  Load Device Table

Command: plugin device-table load

Description: This command will load the last saved device table from the local disk.

Parameter(s): n/a

Table 4.29.  Print Device Table

Command: custom printat

Description: This command will print the current device table information.

Parameter(s): n/a
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4.3.13  Plugin: Rules Engine

Overview

The rules engine intercepts incoming messages from devices on the network, matches them against rules in its database, and trans-
lates matching rules into outgoing commands. There are two types of rules: binds and actions.

Bind Rules

Bind rules are a simple way to take all of the input from a single device (such as a light switch) and forward the input to one or more
devices (such as lights). There is no interpretation of the incoming messages. Incoming messages are forwarded exactly as they came
in.

Table 4.30.  Bind Rules CLI Command Detail

Command Description Command Parameters Parameter Description

Set up an index bind rule plugin rules-engine bind <
index 1> <index 2>

<index 1>

<index 2>

Device #1 that will send com-
mands

Device #2 that will receive com-
mands

Set up an endpoint bind rule plugin rules-engine bind <
index 1> <endpoint 1> <ind

ex 2> <endpoint 2>

<index 1>

<endpoint 1>

<index 2>

<endpoint 1>

Device #1’s index and endpoint
that will send commands

Device #2’s index and endpoint
that will receive commands

Save bindings plugin rules-engine bsave n/a n/a

Load bindings plugin rules-engine bload n/a n/a

Print bindings plugin rules-engine bprint n/a n/a

Clear bindings plugin rules-engine bclear n/a n/a

Bind Rules CLI Command Detail

Table 4.31.  Set up an Index Bind Rule

Command: plugin rules-engine bind <index 1> <index 2>

Description: This command will bind incoming messages from one indexed device to another within the device
table. This binding is one way (device 1 will be sent to device 2, but not vice versa). This command
assumes single-endpoint devices. It uses the first endpoint in the endpoint list.

Parameter(s): <index 1> = index of the device that will send commands

<index 2> = index of the device that will receive commands
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Table 4.32.  Set up an Endpoint Bind Rule

Command: plugin rules-engine bind <index 1> <endpoint 1> <index 2> <endpoint 2>

Description: This command will bind incoming messages from one device to another within the device table
specified with its endpoints. This binding is one way (device 1 will be sent to device 2, but not vice
versa).

Parameter(s): <index 1> = index of the device that will send commands

<endpoint 1> = device endpoint that will send commands

<index 2> = index of the device that will receive commands

<endpoint 2> = device endpoint that will receive commands

Table 4.33.  Save Bindings

Command: plugin rules-engine bsave

Description: This command will save the binding table from the rules engine.

Parameter(s): n/a

Table 4.34.  Load Bindings

Command: plugin rules-engine bload

Description: This command will load the binding table from the rules engine.

Parameter(s): n/a

Table 4.35.  Print Bindings

Command: plugin rules-engine bprint

Description: This command will print the binding table from the rules engine

Parameter(s): n/a

Table 4.36.  Clear Binding

Command: plugin rules-engine bclear

Description: This command will clear the binding table in the rules engine.

Parameter(s): n/a
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Action Rules

Actions rules can translate any of a small set of one action into any valid outgoing action. When the rules engine matches an incoming
action and node pair, it will determine the corresponding outgoing action to transmit to the specified node.

Table 4.37.  Device Table CLI Command Summary

Command Description Command Parameters Parameter Description

Set up an index action rule plugin rules-engine action
<index 1> <index 2> <inAct
ion> <outAction> <inData>

<outData>

<index 1>

<index 2>

<inAction>

<outAction>

<inData>

<outData>

Device #1 that will send com-
mands

Device #2 that will receive com-
mands

Input integer command

Output integer command

Input data bytes

Output data bytes

Set up an endpoint action rule plugin rules-engine action
<index 1> <endpoint 1>

<index 2> <endpoint 2>

<inAction> <outAction> <in
Data> <outData>

<index 1>

<index 2>

<endpoint 1>

<endpoint 2>

<inAction>

<outAction>

<inData>

<outData>

Device #1’s index and endpoint
that will send commands

Device #2’s index and endpoint
that will receive commands

Input integer command

Output integer command

Input data bytes

Output data bytes

Save actions plugin rules-engine save n/a n/a

Load actions plugin rules-engine load n/a n/a

Print actions plugin rules-engine print n/a n/a

Clear actions plugin rules-engine clear n/a n/a
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Action Rules CLI Command Detail

Table 4.38.  Set Up Index Action Rule

Command: plugin rules-engine action <index 1> <index 2> <inaction> <outAction> <inData> <ou
tData>

Description: This command will set up an action rule linking incoming actions from one indexed device to another
within the device table. This action rule is one way (device 1 will be sent to device 2, but not vice
versa). This command assumes single-endpoint devices. It uses the first endpoint in the endpoint
list.

Parameter(s): <index 1> = index of the device that will send commands

<index 2> = index of the device that will receive commands

<inAction> = is an integer from the list of supported incoming actions. Actions include off, on,
alarm on, and alarm off. There are listings for a time command, but they are not currently supported.
See rules-engine/rules-engine.h for the enumerated values.

<outAction> = is an integer from the list of supported outgoing actions. These include off, on, level,
lock, unlock, colorXY, MQTT_TXT, party, MQTT_TWEET, and MQTT_Launch. See rules-engine/
rules-engine.h for the enumeration values.

<inData> = Generic data for the incoming commands. It is of the form “{ 00 01 }” where the open
and close curly braces delimit the data. The bytes 00, 01 are hex values without the leading “0x”.
Null data is specified with no data inside: “{ }”

<outData> = Generic data for the outgoing commands. It uses the same data format at the <inData
> parameter.

Table 4.39.  Set Up Endpoint Action Rule

Command: plugin rules-engine action <index 1> <index 2> <inaction> <outAction> <inData> <ou
tData>

Description: This command will set up an action rule linking incoming actions from one endpoint device to anoth-
er within the device table. This action rule is one way (device 1 will be sent to device 2, but not vice
versa).

Parameter(s): <index 1> = index of the device that will send commands

<endpoint 1> = device endpoint that will send commands

<index 2> = index of the device that will receive commands

<endpoint 2> = device endpoint that will receive commands

<inAction> = is an integer from the list of supported incoming actions. Actions include off, on,
alarm on, and alarm off. There are listings for a time command, but they are not currently supported.
See rules-engine/rules-engine.h for the enumerated values.

<outAction> = is an integer from the list of supported outgoing actions. These include off, on, level,
lock, unlock, colorXY, MQTT_TXT, party, MQTT_TWEET, and MQTT_Launch. See rules-engine/
rules-engine.h for the enumeration values.

<inData> = Generic data for the incoming commands. It is of the form “{ 00 01 }” where the open
and close curly braces delimit the data. The bytes 00, 01 are hex values without the leading “0x”.
Null data is specified with no data inside: “{ }”

<outData> = Generic data for the outgoing commands. It uses the same data format at the <inDa-
ta> parameter.
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Table 4.40.  Save Actions

Command: plugin rules-engine save

Description: This command will save the actions table from within the rules engine.

Parameter(s): n/a

Table 4.41.  Load Actions

Command: plugin rules-engine load

Description: This command will load the actions table to the rules engine.

Parameter(s): n/a

Table 4.42.  Print Actions

Command: plugin rules-engine print

Description: This command will print out the raw data in the rules engine action table

Parameter(s): n/a

Table 4.43.  Clear Actions

Command: plugin rules-engine print

Description: This command will clear the actions in the action table.

Parameter(s): n/a
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4.3.14  Plugin: Traffic Test

This is a test tool used to test the link integrity of multiple joined end devices.

Table 4.44.  Device Table CLI Command Summary

Command Description Command Parameters Parameter Description

Start the on/off test plugin traffic-test on-off
<index> <msBetweenToggles>

<numMessages>

<index>

<msBetweenToggles>

<numMessages>

Device index value

Toggle delay in milliseconds

Number of on/off messages to
send

Start the level test plugin traffic-test level
<index> <msDelay> <numMess

ages>

<index>

<msDelay>

<numMessages>

Device index value

Toggle delay in milliseconds

Number of level messages to
send

Start the lighting test plugin traffic-test lighti
ng-test <nodeId> <endpoint

>

<nodeId>

<endpoint>

Index and endpoint of the de-
vice under test

Start the tstat test plugin traffic-test tstat-
test <nodeId> <endpoint>

<nodeId>

<endpoint>

Index and endpoint of the de-
vice under test

Start the security test plugin traffic-test securi
ty-test <nodeId> <endpoint

>

<nodeId>

<endpoint>

Index and endpoint of the de-
vice under test

Start the on-off device test plugin traffic-test on-off
-device-test <nodeId> <end

point>

<nodeId>

<endpoint>

Index and endpoint of the de-
vice under test

4.4  Node Server Application

The node server is built with various node.js packages including:

Table 4.45.  node.js Packages

Package Description

Npm Node package manager

Mqtt Used to interface to an MQTT broker

IP IP address utilities

Socket.io Real-time framework server

Express Web application framework utilities

Winston Used for asynchronous logging
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4.4.1  Node Server Architecture

Node Server Application

GatewayState

Actions/
ServerAction

HA Gateway i/f

LoggerOverThe
AirUpdate

CustomerTest

Controller/DeviceController

App

Front-end i/f

Routes/
SocketInterface

Actions/
ServerAction

Routes/
GatewayInterface

*.ota *.log Store.txt

Support Packages

Constants

Utilities

Figure 4.3.  Node Server Application Diagram

Table 4.46.  File Structure

Package Description

Local/App.js Top file

Common/Constants.js Contains constant values and state names

Common/CustomerTest.js Supports the network test feature

Common/GatewayState.js Stores persistent information

Common/Logger.js Supports the log files

Common/OverTheAirUpdate.js Supports over-the-air updates

Common/Utilities.js Supports basic conversion formatting algorithms

Actions/ServerActions.js Sends MQTT messages to the HA Gateway, sends socket IO messages to the front end.

Controller/DeviceController.js Used to communicate JSON messaging to the front end app

Routes/GatewayInterface.js Receives MQTT messages from the HA Gateway API

Routes/SocketInterface.js Receives socket IO messages from the front end
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4.4.2  Socket.io Messaging

Node server and React.JS front-end server use Socket.io messages to communicate with each other. Below describes the messages
to the server:

Table 4.47.  Socket.IO Messages from Browser to Node Server

SocketIO Topic: action

Description: This topic describes device actions for the gateway to take

Direction: To Node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010

JSON Format: {type: type, params ... } Param format is JSON {param: value}

Action types:

permitjoinms

{
"type":"permitjoinms",
 "delayMs":<Int>
}

This action opens the gateway for device
joining

delayMs is amount of time to allow device
joining

Action types:

permitjoinoff

{
"type":"permitjoinoff"
}

This action suspends device joining

Action types:

addrule

{
"type":"addrule", "inAddressTableIn
dex": 
<Int>, "outAddressTableIndex": <Int
>, 
} 

inAddressTableIndex is the input device

outAddressTableIndex is the output device

Action types:

clearrules

{
"type":" clearrules "
}

This command clears the rules on the gate-
way

Action types:

reformnetwork

{
"type":"reformnetwork",
"radioChannel": <Int>,
"networkPanId": <String>,
"radioTxPower": <Int>, 
}

The command reforms the network with the
given parameters (if valid)

Action types:

removedevice

{
"type":" removedevice ", 
"addressTableIndex": <Int>
}

This command removes device at Index

Action types:

lighttoggle

{
"type":"lighttoggle", "addressTable
Index": <Int>
}

This command toggle a light at Index

Action types:

lightoff

{
"type":"lightoff", "addressTableInd
ex": <Int>
}

This command turns off a light at Index

Action types:

lighton

{
"type":"lighton", "addressTableInde
x": <Int>
}

This command turns on a light at Index

Action types:

setlightlevel

{
"type":"setlightlevel", "addressTab
leIndex": <Int>,
"level": <Int>
}

This command sets a light brightness level
at Index
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Action types:

setlightcolortemp

{
"type":"setlightcolortemp", "addres
sTableIndex": <Int>,
"colorTemp": <Int>
}

This command sets a light to a color temp
value at Index

Action types:

setlighthuesat

{
"type":"setlighthuesat", "addressTa
bleIndex": <Int>,
"hue": <Int>
"sat": <Int>
}

This command sets a light to a hue, sat val-
ue at Index

Action types:

requestattribute

{
"type":"requestattribute", "address
TableIndex": <Int>,
"attributeString": <String>
}

This command requests an attribute (See
table of supported Friendly ZigBee Attribute
Strings) to be reported from Index

Action types:

starttraffictest

{
"type":"starttraffictest", "address
TableIndex": <Int>,
"periodMs": <Int>,
"iterations": <Int>,
"nodeId": <String>,
"deviceType": <Int>,
}

This command starts a traffic test at Index
with parameters

Action types:

otasetupgrade

{
"type":"otasetupgrade", "upgrade": 
<Bool>
}

This command sets the ota upgrade policy

Action types:

otaupgradenotify

{
"type":"otaupgradenotify", 
"nodeId": <String>, 
"manufacturerId": <String>, 
"imageTypeId": <String>, "firmwareV
ersion": <String>,
}

This command notifies the device at index
to check for a new image

Action types:

requestgatewaystate

{
"type":"requestgatewaystate"
} 

This command requests the gateway state
be sent

Action types:

setgatewayattribute

{
"type":"setgatewayattribute", "attr
ibute": <String>,
"value": <Int/String>,
}

This command sets the gateway attributes
(currently supported: trafficReporting)
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Table 4.48.  Socket.IO Messages from Browser to Node Server

SocketIO Topic: servermessage

Description: This topic describes server messages to support the zigbee gateway

Direction: To Node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010

JSON Format: {"type": type, params ... } Note: Param format is JSON {param: val
ue}

Message type:

getotafiles

{"type":"getotafiles"} Requests the list of OTA Files in the
ota_avail_files directory from the node
server, sends to all clients on socket.IO
channel “otalist”

Note: This information is sent automatically
on socket.io channel otalist when
ota_avail_files file contents change

Message type:

otacopyfile

{
"type":"otacopyfile", 
"otaFilename": <String>,
}

Moves ota_avail_files/<otaFilenameString>
to the active ZigBee OTA staging directory

Message type:

otaclear

{"type":"otaclear"} Clears the active OTA directory

Message type:

getwebserverinfo

{"type":"getwebserverinfo"} Sends the current heartbeat and server
settings

Message type:

setwebserverattribute

{"type":"setwebserverattribute", "a
ttribute": 
<AttributeString>
"value": <Var>
}

Sets a server attribute.

Current supported:

logStreaming true/false

Message type:

loadtestlog

{"type":"loadtestlog"} Loads test log file and sends to all clients
on socket.IO channel “testlog”

Message type:

loadgatewaylog

{"type":"loadgatewaylog"} Loads gateway log file and sends to all cli-
ents on socket.IO channel “gatewaylog”

Message type:

loadserverlog

{"type":"loadserverlog"} Loads server log file and sends to all cli-
ents on socket.IO channel “serverlog”

SocketIO Topic: command

Description: This topic executes a raw command list from the browser

Direction: To Node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010

Format:  {
 "commands":[
 {
 "command": <String>,
 "postDelayMs": <Int>
 },
 {
 "command": <String>
 } 
 ]
 }

Instructs the server to send a message to
the gateway to execute the specified com-
mands
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Table 4.49.  Socket.IO Messages from Node Server to Browser 1

SocketIO Topic: devices

Description: The server publishes devices to the browsers

Direction: From node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010

Message format {
 "gatewayEui": <string>
 "devices": [
 {
 "nodeId": <String>,
 "nodeEui": <String>,
 "addressTableIndex": <Int>,
 
 "deviceState": <Int>,
 "endpoints": [
 {
 "endpointNumber": <Int>, 
 "deviceType": <Int>
 }
 ]
 }, 
 ]
}

SocketIO Topic: rules

Description: The server publishes devices to the browsers

Direction: From node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010

Message format {
 "rules":
 [
 { 
"inAddressTableIndex":<Int>, "outAd
dressTableIndex":<Int>
 },
 ]
}

SocketIO Topic: deviceleft

Description: The server publishes this topic when a device leaves

Direction: From node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010

Message format {
 "nodeId": <String>,
 "nodeEui": <String>,
 "addressTableIndex": <Int>,
 
 "deviceState": <Int>,
 "endpoints": [
 {
 "endpointNumber": <Int>, 
 "deviceType": <Int>
 }
 ]
 }

SocketIO Topic: devicejoined

Description: The server publishes when a device joins

Direction: From node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010
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Message format {
 "nodeId": <String>,
 "nodeEui": <String>,
 "addressTableIndex": <Int>,
 
 "deviceState": <Int>,
 "endpoints": [
 {
 "endpointNumber": <Int>, 
 "deviceType": <Int>
 }
 ]
 }

SocketIO Topic: deviceupdate

Description: The server publishes when a device has a new attribute value

Direction: From node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010

Message format {
 "nodeId": <String>,
 "nodeEui": <String>,
 "addressTableIndex": <Int>,
 
 "deviceState": <Int>,
 "endpoints": [
 {
 "endpointNumber": <Int>, 
 "deviceType": <Int>
 }
 ]
 }

SocketIO Topic: serversettings

Description: The server publishes devices to the browsers

Direction: From node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010

Message format { 
 "ip": <String>,
 "otaInProgress": <Bool>,
 "trafficTest": <Bool>,
 "logStreaming": <Bool>, "trafficRe
porting": 
<Bool>, "testNumber": <Int>
 }

SocketIO Topic: gatewaysettings

Description: The server publishes the gateway settings to the browsers

Direction: From node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010

Message format {
 "trafficReporting": <Bool>
}

SocketIO Topic: otaavailablefiles

Description: The server publishes all ota avail files in server staging directory

Direction: From node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010
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Message format  [
 { 
"manufacturerId": <String>,
"imageTypeId": <String>,
"firmwareVersion": <String>,
"imageSize": <Int>,
"key": <String>
 },
 ]

SocketIO Topic: executed

Description: The server forwards executed message to browsers

Direction: From node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010

Message format { "command": <String>}

SocketIO Topic: serverlog

Description: The server publishes server log to browsers

Direction: From node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010

Message format String of server log read from file

SocketIO Topic: gatewaylog

Description: The server publishes gateway log to browsers

Direction: From node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010

Message format String of gateway log read from file

SocketIO Topic: traffictestlog

Description: The server publishes test log to the browsers

Direction: From node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010

Message format String of test log read from file

SocketIO Topic: traffictestresults

Description: The server forwards a traffic test result to the browsers

Direction: From node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010

Message format  {
 "defaultResponses": <Int>,
 "sendErrors": <Int>,
 "totalMessages": <Int>,
}

Number of default responses

Number of send errors

Total messages

SocketIO Topic: heartbeat

Description: The server forwards heartbeat to the browsers

Direction: From node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010

Message format {
"networkState":<String>,
"networkPanId": <String>,
"radioTxPower": <Int>,
"radioChannel": <Int>,
}

“up” or “down”

Network PAN formatted “0xXXXX”

Radio txPower setting

Radio ZIgbee Channel setting

SocketIO Topic: serverlogstream

Description: The server publishes each logging call to the browsers

Direction: From node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010
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Message format String of last log command

SocketIO Topic: gatewaylogstream

Description: The server publishes gateway log to the browsers

Direction: From node Server over Socket.IO Port 9010

Message format Stream of last gateway out command

Note:
1. These messages describe the channels that consume data from the server to browser.

4.5  ReactJS Front-end Application

4.5.1  Overview

The front end application that supports web clients is built with various node.js tools including:

Table 4.50.  node.js Tools

Package Description

Npm Node package manager

React Overall front-end view architecture

Flux Application architecture

Fluxxor Architecture tool support

Socket.io Real-time framework server

Browserify Supports require() calls and loads into bundle.js

Underscore Adds additional javascript programming helpers

Semantic-ui Package UI object library (set to default)

Gulp Supports streaming builds
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4.5.2  Front-end App Architecture

ReactJS Front-end Application

Diagostics

Stores/
Store

Actions/
ServerAction

Back-end i/f

HomeControlPanel About

App

Application

Dropdown

Support Packages

Constants

Slider

ColorPickerElement
VersionActivityItem Config

Extendedinfo

Flux

DeviceControlList

ExtendedNetworkDialog

RuleListControl

RuleCreationDialog

Figure 4.4.  React Front-end Application Diagram
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Table 4.51.  File Structure

Package Description

About.react.js Renders the about tab which includes version and support information

ActivityItem.react.js Renders the control and monitor attributes of each connected device

App.js Top file

Application.react.js Supports top menu bar and renders the user-selected menu tab

ColorPickerElement.react.js Supports color selection for lighting devices with color hue support

Config.js Reads in the gateway address

Constants.react.js Contains constant values and state names

ControlPanel.react.js Supports the control panel menu for adding devices, managing rules and ZigBee net-
work settings

DeviceControlList.react.js Manages join/removal of devices along with simplified control and status features

Diagnostics.react.js Supports the console logs and network test

Dropdown.react.js Supports active dropdown menus

ExtendedInfo.react.js Supports the extended info feature which includes OTA upgrades on each connected
device

ExtendedNetworkDialog.react.js Control and status of ZigBee network settings

Home.react.js Supports the control and status of connected devices

RuleCreationDialog.react.js Manages the creation of rules

RuleListControl.react.js Enumerates the created rules

Slider.react.js Supports user-controllable slide selectors

Version.js Contains key package versions used by the application

Actions/ServerActions.js Sends and receives socket IO messages to/from the Node server.
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5.  Next Steps

The ZigBee Gateway Reference Designs are designed to demonstrate ZigBee gateway functionality with Silicon Labs ZigBee reference
designs such as Lighting Reference Designs (RD-0020-0601 and RD-0035-0601), ZigBee Contact Sensor Reference Design
(RD-0030-0201) and ZigBee Capacitive Sense Dimmer Switch Reference Design (RD-0039-0201). For next steps, refer to the user’s
guides for each of these reference designs.
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6.  Troubleshooting

6.1  ZigBee Network Down

Confirm the ZigBee USB Virtual Gateway Hardware is available, as shown in the figure below.

Figure 6.1.  Confirm ZigBee USB Virtual Gateway Hardware Availability

If the ZigBee USB Virtual Gateway Hardware does not appear as an option, or if an error such as shown in the figure below, it may be
in use by the Windows or OS X host operating system. Close the Virtual Machine and Oracle VM VirtualBox Manager, remove the
ZigBee USB Virtual Gateway Hardware, and confirm in Device Manager (Windows) or System Information (OS X) that the device is no
longer present. If not, repeat steps – from Section .

Figure 6.2.  Error Condition

6.2  Unable to Add Devices

The ZigBee end node may not be in the active network search state. Refer to the user’s guide for each device and verify network
search mode.

6.3  Unable to Remove Devices

When attempting to remove ZigBee end nodes by selecting the “X” next to the device name, the message “leave sent” may appear but
the device remains in the device list. The device may be powered down or out of range, and unable to acknowledge the request. Once
powered up and in range, the end node will acknowledge the request to leave and disappear from the device list.

6.4  Other Issues

If you are having an issue, visit http://community.silabs.com for Knowledge Base or discussions on these reference designs. Additional-
ly, you may also request support at http://silabs.com/support.
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